GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY
Abstract
Transport Secretariat , Puducherry - Formulation of Transport Policy for implementatton
in the Union Territory of Puducherry - Orders - Notified.

TRANSPORT SECRETARIAT
Puducherry,

G O.Ms.No.7 /Tr.Sectt./201 7

READ:

dated O2'o8 2{ \7

1.

No.O1/JS/COM/2O16(tU.1B), dated 15 05 2017 of the Secretariat
of the Council of ltlinisters, Puducherry.

2.

l D. Note No.6168/TD/TPlPIPl2016, dated 19 07 2017
of Transport Department, Puducherry.
-o0o-

ORDER:The following notification shall be published in the next issue of the official
Gazette
NOTIFICATION

The Lieutenant Governor, Puducherry is pleased to approve the proposal for
formulation of Transport Policy for implementation in the Union Territory of Puducherry

as detailed

2.

in the annexure appended herewith.

This notification shall come into force with immediate effect

/BY ORDER OF THE LIEUTENANT

- GOVERNOR/

v' g' r?
SH KISHOR)

(CHAURE RATNAGHO
UNDER SECRETARY TO GOVT.(Tr.)

To

The Director,
Directorate of Stationary & Printing,

Puducherry...'..,.,..,.'..Witharequesttopublishthesaidnotificationin

next issue of the Official Gazette and to supply 50
copies thereof to this Department for reference and
record.

Copy to
1

2
3

4
A

d
7

The District Collector, Karaikal/Administrator, lVlahel/anam.
RTO/ HQ/Puducherry/OulgareUKaraikal.
Motor Vehicles lnspectors Mahel/anam.
The Finance Department, Puducherry
The Central Record Branch, Puducherry.
The Programmer, Transport Department, Puducherry - to upload in the Official
Website of Transport DePartment.
G.O. File/Spare.

)
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INTRODUCTION:

The erstwhile Administration of the tenitory of French establishments in lndia
taken over by the Government of lndia in terms of the De-Facto Agreement dated
21"r
october 1954, signed between the Government of lndia and the Government of France
became as "union Tenitory

of puducherry".

Accordingry, the Union Territory of
Puducherry is administered under the provisions of Government of Union Territories Act,
1963 (No.20 of 1 963)
The Union Territory of puducherry consists of4 regions viz. puducherry incruding
the outlying regions of Karaikar, Mahe and yanam, rying geographicafiy separated from
one another. The Puducherry region which is on the south East coast is about 160
kms south of chennai is the capital of the UT of puducherry, consists of 12 scattered
areas interspersed as enclaves within Villupuram and cuddalore Districts of ramil Nadu
State.
The Karaikal region which is about 160 kms south of puducherry, is surrounded
by the Nagapattinam District of ramil Nadu. The yanam region is located about g4o
kms North East of Puducherry near Kakinada in Andhra pradesh. The Mahe region lies
almost parallel to Puducherry 650 kms away on the western Side near Tellicherry in
Kerala State.

The Union Te,itory of puducherry is 490 sq.kms in area with a popuration of
12.48 lakhs as per the 2011 census. The Region-wise break up of popuration is as
follows:
Region
Puducherry
Karaikal
Mahe
Yanam

Total

Area
(sq.
Urban
Kms.
294 657209 (69.16%)
157
98102 (49.0%)
9

30

490

Po ulation
Rural
293080 30.8%

102120

(51 .Oo/o\

41816 100vo
55626

1OlYo

852753 (68.33%)

395200 31.670/o

Total

Literates

950289 7266/9 (76.47o/o\
200222 1549'16 77 .37o/o
41816
36470 87 .220/.
55626
39274 0.60%
1247953 957309 76.71o/o

The Union Territory of Puducherry which is hlghly urbanized with an Urban
Population of 68.33%, is the third most densely populated state / union Territory in
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lndia, with a per-capita income of Rs.1,75,006/- as per the 2014-15 Advance Estimates.
The present economy of the Union Tenitory of Puducherry thrives on Secondary and
Tertiary Sector.
The Union Tenitory of Puducherry has a road network of 2860 kms. Of which 65
kms are National Highways, 85 kms. are State Highways, 39 kms. are Major Roads, 288
kms. are other district roads, 254 kms are rural roads. The road network within the
custody of local bodies are 2150 kms.

The Union Territory of Puducherry has a Rail network of 22 kms. belonging to
Southern Railways. The Puducherry, Karaikal and Mahe regions are served by the
Southern Railways. The Yanam region has no direct rail connectively, though it can be
accesses from Kakinada served by South Eastem Railways. The Union Tenitory has
9.87 lakh Registered Motor Vehicles as on 3'l{ March 2017 .

The Union Territory of Puducherry has one minor Airpo( and minor port at
Puducherry and a Private Port at Karaikal.

2.

Necessitv for Transport Policv:

Transport plays an important role in the economic development of any region.
Economic growth resulting in any higher incomes and rising living standards is expected

to create greater demand for travel for both work and non-work / leisure purposes. This

in turn can create congestion and reliability problems on the transport

network,

increasing costs on business and damaging quality of life and therefore interventions are
required to break this vicious circle.
The Union Territory of Puducherry because of its high urbanization and historical
importance aftached to its evolution, attract more travel demands but lacks co-ordinated
supply of transport infrastructure to satisfy the accessibility and mobility requirements for

passenger and goods

travel. Transport supply is mostly dependent on the

road

transport system with very meagre contribution from other sectors such as Railways,
Airways and Waterways.

The socio economic sustainable development

cohesive policy

of this region requires

to guide and synchronise the transportation

a

planning and

development of the region. The projecis related to transport sector are carried out in
piecemeal nature and lack holistic approach to ensure the symbiotic growth of all
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transport modes. Hence an rntegrated Murti Modar .Transport poricy"
is necessitated
to build efflcient and sustainabre Murti Modal rransport
system in the Union Territory
of Puducherry.

3. Challenqes Faced:
The Union Territory of puducherry faces the foflowing chaflenges
which need
to be addressed for its sustainable economic growth:_

(i)
(ii)

Transport lnfrastructural capacity is inadequate to meet the future
travel
demands, which wil increase the cost of transportation for passengers
and
goods and endanger the economic growth potential;
Efficiency of logistic services is hampered by lack of suitable multi
modal
facilities and competent service providers endangering the envisaged
economic diversification and consequent sustainabirity of the economic
growth potential:

(iii)

lncreasing urbanization wifl significanfly further pressurize the urban
mobility system endangering the urban competitiveness;

(iv)

(v)

The role of pubric transport system has to be strengthened and deveroped
for the affordabre and accessibirity needs of the burk of the popuration and
support the opportunities for individual development and consequent
economic growth;

The increasing demand for mobirity driven by the envisaged popuration
growth and economic groMh is likely to impact the safety of
the transport
system significanfly i.e. the more users, the higher the rikeryhood of
accidents and fatalities, which endangers the quality of life;

(vi)
(vii)

The increasing demands for mobirity is arso rikery to impact the environment
significantly through emissions endangering the quality of life;
Due to high density of the urban popuration, the rand acquisition poses a
crucial problem for the development of transport system. Hence a long
term action plan for identifying priority transport deveropment schemes and
projects to ensure adequate Right of way (Row) and financiar resources
for timely implementing these transport projects needs to be prepared;
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(viii)

Fiscal constraints have reduced infrastructure spending and for updation
of
transport system, necessary measures to mobilize the public finances and

increase arternative financing sour@s for the sustainabre deveropment of
the transport system is necessary.

4. Vision Statement:
The vision of the Government of puducherry in the Transport sector is to
'shape a modern, eflicient, economical and safe transportation system
that balance
the needs of the economy, society and the environment and to meet the mobirity
needs of all sectors of the people by 2036".

5. Obie ctives:
The Transport System of Union Territory of puducherry will be designed,
developed and managed to fulfill the above stated Vision statement for fulfilring
the
following objectives:
(a) Support economic orowlh:
ln the union Territory of puducherry, the road transport is by far the dominant
mode for transport but pubric transport prays a marginar rore wherein movement
through rail, air and water are very meager. The urtimate aim this poricy objective
is
to promote a shift of demand from road transport to pubric and rair transport for
decongesting the road networks and stimurate economic growth. The
transport
infrastructure wirr be expanded to accommodate demand by ensuring
adequate
Level of Service (LoS).

(b) Stimulate e co nomic diversification:

Due to growing urbanization with limited geography, the thrust of the
Government is arready towards secondary and tertiary sector of the economy.
rn
order to stimulate the economic diversification, it is essentiar to improve
in the most
cost effective manner by improving the efficiency and quarity of transport.
The
Government of Puducherry wourd faciritate trade by removing capacity
constraints,
streamlining the border crossing procedure and deveroping necessary
rogistics
infrastructure and supply chain management.
(c) Maintain urba n com

tiven ess:

one of the factors that wifl be criticar in determining the success

in

transitioning to an industry and service based economy wil be the
extent to which its
cities are an attractive prace for business to rocate and equafly important
for the
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employees of these business to rive in. one important factor
in the making of this
choice is the quarity of the transport system serving the
cities. Thus, improving the
Transport system in the urban region is going to be an important
factor in the future
economic growth of Union Territory of puducherry.
(d) Supoort Soc ial inclusion:

The Pubric Transport system which prays a key rore in supporting sociar
inclusion, requires more improvement in terms of coverage, performance
and
capacity in this Administration. lf minimum acceptable waiting time for access
to the
Public Transport system and the coverage of the system is improved in an
attractive
manner, people will have cost effective choices in selecting their mode of
traver.
(e) Protect people:
A "safe Transport system" as per the Road safety poricy of the Government
will be established and actions will be taken to prevent accidents and minimize

the
number of potential victims and destruction of property to ensure the productivity
of
the citizens.

(f) Protect environment:
Globally the debate on crimate change is raging and societies are aiming at
reducing the level of emission as well as abating its consequences. The Government

of Puducherry will attend to reduce the effects of emissions of green house gases
caused by the transport of goods and peoples.

(s) Ensure sustaina ble spe ndinq:

The world Bank study suggests that in order
economic aroMh of 7.5

o/o,

to

have

a

sustainabre

the investment required for infrastructure deveropment

is 7.5% of the GDP, of which

2.Eo/o

is to be towards the Road sector.

The

Government of Puducherry will ensure that decision on investment and expenditure
are financially sustainable and that use of alternative financing sources is optimized
and ensure an annual infrastructure spending of 2.5% of GDp whether publicly or
practically funded on improving the transport system of the teritory.
6. Stra

tes:

The strategy for achieving the above objective wourd be to promote quarity
infrastructure support for improving the connectivity and transportation of humans and
goods to sustain high growth rate of GDp, to develop Integrated and multi-modal
transport system with emphasis on mass rapid transport such as rairways, to promote
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public transport and requisite
quality of service to discoura<
promote quaritv and proouaivitv

il ;;;;;ffi Hi:'#li1jl,l'!ll;ll

";
avairabirity of adequate trained
manpower, promote road safety,
traffic management and
post accident

-

trauma care' to promote sustainabre
road transport with speciar
emphasis on energy efficiency,
environmentar conservation
and reast negative social

impact' to promote increasing
use of modern technorogy
and research / scientific studies
in transport deveropment; and
to strengthen tne database corec{ion
and management
system to assist in continued policy
and Frerformance
evaluation_

7. SUB €EC TO R POL rct
S:

The sub-sector wise broad policy
objectives and strategies
desired Msion Statement are
described as
undlr:-

to meet the

7., Roads:
The puducherry region is served
by NH45A and NH66. The Karaikal
region
is served by NH45A The
Mahe region is served by NH17
and the yanam region is
served by NH21A. The totat
length of Nationat Highways
is onty 65Kms. out of a
total road network of 2g60
reaching the saturation,",",

Tl

J^r""1#ffij,n:,:ff 'XJ:::

network have a Right of Way
of less than 2O.O mts.
7.1.1 Objectives:

#,:ff:","T

(i) The

highways, intra-city and inter-city
road network will be developed
to
Nationar standards with a,
modern racitires
faster
;;;;""
connectivity to
growth and activity centres
"
in the state.
(ii) To ensure proper upkeep
of precious road asset and
reduce accident risk.

7.1.2 Strategies:

(i)

Lack of adequate Right..of
Way (RoW) is the major reason
for the tardy
deveropment of roads in the
state. The Government wi, initiate
advance and
long-term master plans and
action plans for identifoing
the road network
system development at regional
level and acquire the required
Right of Way
(RoW) in different areas
after considering all aspects
of existing and
proposed land uses in
these regions.

(ii) ln order to ensure
avairabirity of adequate Right
of way for future road
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development, the Government will freeze construction
activities along the
proposed road alignment selected for improvement
at the existing rever.
Necessary legal framework will be effected for this purpose immediately.
(iii) The Government

wi

take steps for construction of elevated corridors if
sufficient rand is not avairabre. Necessary fly overs/under passes,
crover reaf
interchanges, bypasses and erevated ranes at vantage rocations
wi be

constructed.

(iv)The roads wirr be developed with equitabre aflocation of road
space. Urban
arterial roads wirr be widened to four rane divided carriageway with provision
for median, cycre track, footpath and green cover. sub-arterial road
wifl have
minimum 2Jane carriageway and rocar roads wifl have minimum intermediate
lane carriageway. rntegrared network for pedestrians and non-motorized
traffic will be established.

(v) The Government wifl participate in the centrar road construction programmes
under Central Road Fund (CRF), pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak yojana

(PMGSY), Smart City

/ Atal Mission for

Rejuvenation and Urban
Transformation (AMRUT), Economic and rnterstate connectivity schemes
etc.
in a big way without causing delay in project implementation.
7.2 Road maintenan ce:
7.2.1 Objectives:

(i) The condition of the road affects the vehicre operation cost which is

an
important component of the road transport cost. rf timery maintenance is
not
carried out, the asset wilr deteriorate over the period and render service less.

7.2.2 Strategies:

(i)

The Government wifl give top priority to maintain the precious road assets
and norms for maintenance of aI categories of roads to keep them in good
level of service wlll be notified.

(ii) The Government wifl introduce pavement Management System (pMS)
and
Bridge Management System (BMS), mechanization in maintenance,
maintenance by contract and coridor management approach for
maintenance of arteriar and sub-arteriar roads under pubric works
Department.
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(iii)

The Government wi, encourage construction
of rigid pavement on areas
prone to flood and high traffic intensity
so as to minimize recuring

maintenance cost and obstruction to traffic
movement while repairs;
(iv)

The Government will encourage

transferring the responsibility of
maintenance of local roads with the people
who li ve on the street or other
registered agencies who have interests
to put up hoardings/advertisement

etc.

7.3 Public TransDo rt:
It is a well known fact that public transport
occupies less road space and
cause ress polrution per passenger
km. than personar vehicres. As such, pubric
transport is a more sustainabre form
of transport. The changing

composition of

vehicre popuration over time reflects
in increasing importance of personarzed
mode
(cars-two wheelers) of transport vis-a-vis
public bus roact transport mode.
While the
motorized vehicre popuration grew at
a compound Annuar Growth Rate (.AGR)
of
close to 35% in the Union Territory of puducherry,
the growth of pubric transport
vehicles is very meager. Only 0.3g
buses are available per 1000 population.
7.3.1 Objectives:

(i) To revamp pubric transportation system
to increase its share from
20o/o

ot lotal passenger traffic to S0 % in 2036.

(ii) Reduce dependency

existing

on personal transport and increase the share of

rairways in inter-state and inter-city
transport and that of buses in intra_state
and intra-city transport.
7.3.2 Strategies:

(i)

The Government

wi'

encourage rair based pubric transport
system for intercity traver which is cost effective and
environment friendry. rn order to strike
the appropriate modal barance between public
transport and personarized
transport' pubric transport system
that is used by common mass wi, get
maximum attention of the Government.

(ii) Encouragement will be given
for investrnent in rair-based urban transport
systems in congested inter/intra
city routes and introduce
High_speed

intercity passenger rair service and
sub-urban rair system on main rine
routes.
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(iii) Even after construction of rair based
Mass Rapid rransit system, the bus
transport system will continue to play the role of main
mass transport system
provider for intra-city routes covering urban
core and rural areas in the state.
Government wil ensure avairabirity of aI category of buses
on a[ intra-city
and rural routes at convenient schedules to the public.
(iv) The Government wil encourage pubric
sector bus transport service provider

i.e. the proposed puducherry Urban Transport Agency (pUTA)

and

Puducherry Road Transport Corporation (PRTC) with
more autonomy to
enhance efficiency in operation, management of the system, passenger
information system, rationarization of routes and initiating
other innovative
operational methods to improve its financial viability.
(v) The operationar structure ofthe pubric and the private
stage carriages system
will be further streamrined to attract commuters towards pubric
transport. The
Government will encourage introduction of new generation cleaner
energy
buses to reduce poflution rever. The share of pubric transport
buses in the
total stage carriage services will be increased from the present
20% to 50%
by 2036.
(vi) Public transport will get preferential treatment
in the tax structure as compared

to personalized transport.

7.4 Urban

ans o

About 70% of the people rive in urban area and the divide between
urban and
rural is getting marginarised due to economic deveropment. Due
to rack in proper
coverage of pubric transport services and rack of reriabirity and
connectivity, the
personalized transport demand is ever increasing in urban
areas.

The na,ow urban arteriar and sub-arteriar roads are flooded with
a[ type of
vehicles ranging from buses, trucks, two_wheelers, cars and cycles
and the average
speed of traffic flow is less than 20 kmph. The buses on these roads
are forced to
crawl behind autorikshaws, cycres or any other srow vehicres due
to absence of
adequate Right of way. This is affecting the economic performance
of the intra-city
bus transport and the commuters gradualy rose confidence in the pubric
transport
system and choose alternative cosfly and unhealthy modes such as parallel
services
of autos and two wheeler etc.
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7.4., Objectives:

(i)

The Government will take steps to discourage the tendency among people to
adapt to personal vehicles and instead encourage mass transport facflities in
urban areas.

7.4.2 Strategies:

(i) construction of cost effective mass transport systems will get priority

in
congested city routes. Even if the projects do not turn out financially viable in
the short run, the government wi provide annuity to bridge the short term

gaps in revenue.

(ii) Even after providing mass transport services the demand for personar
transport will be very high in urban regions due to high per capita trip rate and
less per capita trip length. The urban transport inftastructure will be pranned
to meet the long term projected demand of the commuters and other sections
of the society.

(iii)Appropriate action will be taken to widen the existing arterial and sub-a(erial
roads with provision for pedestrian warking and crossing facirities, cycre
tracks and off street parking.
(iv) The existing road intersections will be redesigned to enable them

to cater to the
projected demand. Grade separated fly-overs;/under passes wi be
constructed
at all major road intersections which carry more than g000 vehicles per hour.

(v) A network of ring and radial roads, bypasses, link roads, fly_overs, multi level

off-street parking facirities, pedestriar crossing facirities etc. wi be
constructed in cities and towns to relieve traffic congestion around central
Business District (CBD) areas.

7.5 lnte rmedia te Public TransDort:
lntermediate Public Transport (para transit) is normally expected to fulfil a need
that neither public transport or personar vehicres are abre to furfir. They normafly shourd
cater to a category of occasionar trips and rast mire connectivity trips. But in puducherry,
the para transit is playing a competitive role with public transport system.
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7.5.1 Objectives:

lntermediate pubric Transport (rpr) modes such as Taxis, Auto rickshaws,
share autos, mini-bus/tempo seryices etc. wi[ continue to pray an important
role even in future as feeder services to the main mass transport system
and
providing accessible movement in pre-designated areas. Their operation
wilr
be strengthened by proper regulation and discipline.
7.5.2 Strategies:

(i) The Government

wi

encourage introduction of specialy designed rpr
vehicles such as e-rickshaw for improving road safety and emission revers.

(il) The Government

wi

encourage shared taxis, motor cycre taxis, and other nonmotorized vehicles to be used as lpT fleet at selected feeder locations.

7,6 Parkinq:
Land is a valuable economic commodity and parking places occupy large
portions of urban land. Due to urban developments, mixed land uses, the demand

for on street parking space is growing and almost 40% of the road space is not
available for the traffic. Roadside on street parking takes away much precious road
space meant for traffic. such parking also contributes to accidents and blocking of
pedestrian walkways.

7.6.1 Objectives:
Encourage measures that allocate road space on a more equitable basis for
road traffic rather than dead usage of valuable road space for parking
purpose.

7.6.2 Strategies:

(i)

Building permits wilr be issued onry after ensuring adequate in-house parking

space for parking of the expected number of vehicles of the inhabitants,
employees and visitors and in this regard appropriate regisration to prevent

the use of the right of way on road systems for parking purposes will be
notified.

(ii) For existing buildings and commerciar comprexes built without providing
adequate parking space, such parking facilities will be built off-street by the local
bodies at suitable locations and costs recovered from the building owners.
Page
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(iii)

Open and multi-storied parking facilities
will be constructed by the
govemment at important transport
terminal s, market centre,s, and multi_
modal
logistic centre,s to promote inter_modal
transportation.

(iv) Levy of high parking fee
that truly represents the value of the
land occupied
will

be used as a means to make use
of public transport more attractive.

7.7 Rura I Tra ns

rt

The setflement pattern in puducherry
is unique in the country with land
islands interspersed with ramir
Nadu rands. The Right of way of
the roads, both
structural and capacity wise, are far
from satisfactory which prevent introduction
of
buses in
these routes.

7.7.1 Objectives:

(i) To ensure easy access and reriabre
society.

pubric transport to alr classes
of rurar

(ii) To improve standards of
rural roads connecting the virages
to arow bus
servtces.

7.7.2 Strategies:

(i) The policy of the Government
is to connect all

villages/panchayats and
setflements inhabited by more
than 500 peopre with bus services. The
roads in
these areas wi' be widened to minimum g
meters standard for extending the
bus
services.

(ii) coastar Highway and other
District roads wi, be creveroped
to connect
hitherto unconnected rurar areas
and they wi, be provided with the
much
needed public transport services.

(iii) Low sized and row capacity
mini buses wi, be introduced in rurar
row density
routes where road width is not
sufficient for plying of large or medium
size

buses. rntermediate public Transport
services such as 4 wheered
Cabs/TemposA/ans/Mini Bus (with
S_.lS passenger capacity) will
be

encouraged to serve in identified rural
routes as feeder services to the main
arterial routes by issuing special permits.

v
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(iv) The fare rate will be determined separately
for such mini-bus services in rural

areas depending on their financiar viabirity. Gorrt. wilr consider giving
tax
concessions to such vehicles to improve their operational effciency.
(v) The Government will encourage battery operated/solar powered
low capacity
vehicles in rural areas by offering special incentives.

7.8 Goo ds Tra nsport
The economic diversion towards secondary and renitory sector has
resurted
in substantial amount of freight kaffic. The demand for construction
activities from
real estate and other sectors of the economy is also buoyant resulting
in higher
goods transportation. There is a need to pran for inter-modar
infrastructure for goods
transportation by creating multi-modal transhipment terminals at goods
terminals.
7.8.1 Objectives:

(i) To ensure high quarity goods transport service to the consumers
intermodal freight

transportation

and strengthen its

through

infrastructure

development.

(ii) Provide barrier free movement of rong haur goods vehicres entering
the state.
7.8.2 Strategies:

(i)

Goods transport by road/rail/coastar transport system wilr be modernized
to
facilitate their intermodar integration. Murti-Axre Trucks and container transport

will be encouraged by creating necessary infrastruclure, terminar facirities and
wayside amenities for these vehicles and for their parking and servicing.

(ii) speed Governors and rnteligent rransport system wifl be adopted
for
smooth goods movement by road.

(iii) lntroduction of Green channel wilr be considered for avoiding
unnecessary
detentions and harassments of vehicles at check posts. All check posts will
be modernized with intelligent vehicle inspecting system to reduce detention
period of vehlcles for checking.

7.9 Motor Vehicles:
The car and Two wheeler population is showing the trend of buoyant growth
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in recent decades and g0%
of the registered motorised vehicres
are personalised
vehicles' Measures need
to be taken to discourage use
of personarised vehicles
both from the angle of road
safety, fuer economy and crean
environmentar

standards.

7.9.'l Objectives:

(i)

To anest the trend for sharp
rise in private vehicre ownership
in the state and
improve driving skills and
vehicle fitness to irpior"-ro"o
..f"ty.

(ii) To encourage cleaner
eco -.friendly and energy efficient
vehicles and phase
out old vehicles that pollute
the environmen
(iii) To make issuance
of driving license and vehicle inspection
strict and rr
based so as to reduce scope
for subjectirity
considerations.
"nO "ltrrneous
7.9.2

Strategies:

(i)

The Transport department
wi, be strengthened to make it more
as a Transport
system Regulator than mere
revenue collection and license
issuing agent.

(ii) Moder driver training
institutions
requisite infrastructure support.

wi, be established in

arr regions with

(iii) The Government
wilr strengthen introducing
modern web-based database
of
the vehicles and

adopting e_payment scheme
for payment of taxes and
modern methods of vehicle
tracking and monitoring lystem
Oy establishing
necessary control centres.

(iv) The Government
will set up exclusive wing for
road safety enforcement
which
will work on

automated system. Existing
othe,.
agencies wi, arso
be equalry equipped' Emphasis
of enforcement"nfor"er"nt
*,, o" ,o smoothen the traffic
flow and reduce road accidents.

7.10 Road Safetu:
Due to friction and conflicts
inflicted by the cris-crossing
of vehicres such as
cycles, pedestrians, slow
mode etc., not only the level
of service of the roads
deteriorated sharply but
also resurted in higher accident
causarities. Accidents
become a common scene
or
major brunt of these accidents
are born by cycrists,

,"."r,r*::::^##:::y
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On an average annually around 200 people die and around 1500 get

hospitalized due to road accidents.

Road accident rate and fatarities are increasing in the state without
any
abetment. There is an urgent need to control road accidents and gradually
bring it
down to zero level.
7.10.1 Objectives:

(i)

Reduce the occurrence and severity of road accidents and consequenfly,
the
level of fatalities and injuries in an efficient and professional manner.

(ii) Reduce road accidents by at reast

soo/o

by 2o2o and to maintain zero groMh

level further.
7.10.2 Strategies:

(i) The Government wi[ strengthen the Road Safety ce of the Transport
Department with regulatory, advisory, capacity building and research
functions to provide an institutionar framework for a coordinated approach
to
prevent road accidents.

(ii) The Government wi estabrish necessary infrastructure to carry
out routine
accident investigations and conduct safety audit of highways and
intersections to identify stretches/spots having defective road geometrics
and
lack of road safety devices.
(iii) strict enforcement

wi

be done against all traffic violations using lr based
intelligent transport devices such as speed radarlcameras, GpS etc. and

enhance penalty clauses and amount.
(iv) lnspection & certification (r&c) of transport vehicres
wifl be made compursory

by covering both safety & emission norms and rink registration/insurance of
vehicles with l&C.
(v) The Government will encourage private sector participation in
rescue,
evacuation and trauma care of accident victims for effective delivery of
emergency relief services.
(vi) Establishing post

-

accident trauma care facirities desirabry at every 5 to .ro
km. radius of occurrence of accidents on National and State Highways.
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The Government wilr encourage NGos and
other expert agencies in
spreading road safety messages and
conduct road safety awareness

(vii)

campaigns to educate public on safe road
user behavior.

8. Fare Structurinq:
rndependent Quasi judiciar bocry wi,
be set up to crosery monitor direct and
indirect costing of transport industry
as a whole and create a mechanism whereby
fares and freight rates are restructured periodicaly
to ensure the viabirity of the
industry and safeguard the interest
of the general public as well.
9. I

R.M OD ALT RAN SPO RTC ooR DIN

ATION

9.1 lnter-modal connectivity:

Travel conidors have varying densities
of travel demand and hence need
technorogies that best match the rever
of demand on the conidor. This often requires

different operators managing such systems.
However, a good transport system is
one
that is perceived by the user as a single
system and allows seamless travel between
one mode and the other as arso between
systems managed by different operators.
Such
seamless inter-change is possibre if proper
inter-change infrastructure is avairabre
and
users are abre to use a singre ticket over
a, such systems. This arso requires that a
single agency takes responsibirity for
coordination so that there is common approach
to
transport pranning and management.
rn order to achieve thas, the proposed puducherry
Urban Transport Agency will be strengthened.
9.2 Railways:

The present rail transport system in
the state is weak and there is scope for
improving the coverage of rairways
in the Union Territory of puducherry. severar
Express trains connecting the major
cities, Mainrine Erectricar Murtipre units (MEMU)
between major inter-city routes and urban
trains between intra-city routes with ratest
electronic passenger information system
and ticketing systems will be introduced.
ln
this regard, the Ministry of Railways will
be impressed upon to execute speedy
railway projects in the Union Territory
of puducherry.
9.3 Multi-modal logistic parks:
There is also a need for constructing
multi -modal logistic parks at selected
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locations in the state which will act as new industrial and commercial groMh centres
and for facilitating goods transportation to and fro these industrial zones and
elsewhere. These centres will be served by all modes and there will be integrated
movement of goods by different modes.
9.4 Air transportation:

The Government policy in aviation sector would be to promote easier and
faster air transport facility for the business, tourist and emergency traffic by
constructing medium sized airports in all the regions and helipads in all towns and
major tourist locations in the state. This will encourage inter-city air taxi services both

in public and private sector

using smaller aircrafts and helicopters for faster

connectivity, for emergency needs as well as for commerce and tourism.
9.5 Coastal Shipping:
Transportation by coastal shipping is the cheapest mode especially for bulk
commodities and for those long haulage traffic. There is scope for connecling chennai
and other regions ofthe Union Territory of Puducherry through coastal shipping mode.

The Government will notify a port policy in which private sector will be
encouraged to partlcipate in port construction and in the development of port
activities.
10. lnteqration of Land Use and Transport Plannino

:

The design of the transport system will have to depend on city specific
features such as population, area, urban form, topography, economic activities,
income levels, growth constraints, etc., and thus transport planning is intrinsically
linked to land use planning and both need to be developed together in a manner that

serves the entire population and yet minimises travel needs. Therefore, the
Government will promote Transit Oriented Development plans to integrate land use
and transport plans for all towns/cities of the Union Territory of puducherry.

1l. Manpower

:

Although there are about 3lakh registered drivers in the State, there is a
dearth of skilled drivers to drive heavy vehicles including passenger buses and
goods vehicles. Most of the heavy vehicle drivers are very young and do not have
adequate training in handling these vehicles. Likewise there is also great demand for

expertise in managing various transport related activities including travel and tour
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operations and managing
traffic. There is a need
to ensun: continuous
trained and skilled
availability of
manpower in transport
11.1 Objectives :

sector.

(i)

To ensure availability
of a

trained manpower t(
different transport
op"ratid"q"t"
-ons and to contror
,r.*i
hishways

etc.

",

lil1ffiTfl[|]

11.2 Strategies:

(i)

The Govemment
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t: ::"T :ffix ::: [:.ff:'::rff;
:
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t"tt-track
facilities to
"I:",.,
innovative
imF

and driving

driver training

'part
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(ii) The Governr"n,
,"
into the welfare asp'
inctuding orr,,on
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r rair and
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proression.

(iii) The Government
wi

giving necessao
*r]1-".11".1"'e

creating a reserve
of traffc wardens after
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(iv)

The Government wil

defensive oriving

haoilsl

e

incentives to drivers
who show accident
free

12. Good Governance:

The curent structure
of Governa nce for
the transport sector
to deal with the problems
is not equipped
of transport sector.
The
present
structure do n ot provide
for the right coordination
mechanisrns to deal
with transport problems.
end the Government
Towards this
proposes to establish puducherry
(PU TA) which
Urban
Trans port Agency
will act as the umbretl
a agency to regulate
the overatl performance
the transport system
in the Union Teritory
of
puducherry.
of
The a gency would
alia conduct necessary
interscientific studies to
desi gn networks
demand, contract
and
routes, assess
services, monitor performance
a
nd
manage
The agency will have
the transport system.
repres entation from
all the major operators
and stakeholders.
13. R
u rce m ob it izatton:
The Government will
encourage private
investrnent in developing
transport
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infrastructure in the state. Government .wrll
ensure availability of land and
guaranteed minimum returns to the
Special Purpose Vehicles constjtuted
for the

purpose by way of capital grant and
annuities to bridge the short falls in the revenue.
The Government will provide adequate bu
dgetary support for development of
transport infrastructure in the Union Territory
of Puducherry. The existing tax and
subsidy policy will be restructured with a
view to enhance revenue on the one hand
and encourage public transport.
14" Policv I mPlem entation:

The Line Departments such as Local Administrahon, port, public
Works,
Transport, Town and Country plannrng, puducherry
Road Transport Corporation
Limited, Puducherry Urban Transport Agency
Limited and other Departments
involved in Transport Sector based on thrs
Transport poricy wi, prepare their
strategies and imprementabre short / Medium
/ Long Term Action plans within
a

period of one year from the notification
of the Transport poricy. The Transport poricy,
comprehensive Mobirity prans, comprehensive
Deveropment prans and simirar
Development Prans wi, be the guiding documents.
The puducherry urban Transport
Agency wil co-ordinate in effecting rntegrated
Murti Modar rransport System in the
Union Territory of puducherry.

The Transport po cy and Action plans will be
reviewed periodically once in
three years and goals will be reset.
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